
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 20: Thursday, June 2, 2022 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 178-52-30-31: 29% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#5) Tangled Emotions (6th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#8) Social Dilemma (8th race) — 5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) GIRLS A BULLET: Been a hot commodity at claim box and catches a soft crew on the rise—player 
(#2) BRUNELLA: Made short work of $10K foes in last and faces a soft bunch on class hike this evening 
(#1) TAKE CHARGE ERICA: Bay won on this class level two starts back but is consistently inconsistent 
(#4) TAPALONG: Finished six lengths behind Brunella in last outing—first start off claim for a new outfit 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-1-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#5) CIGARETTE BOAT: Stalked, finished on bridle in career debut—will be much tighter, cost $100K 
(#7) MO’S TREASURE: Split a field of eight in first start for The Coach—5.5-furlong trip in wheelhouse 
(#1) CURLY JACK: Sitting on 2 sharp gate works but has brutal post out of box; dam G1 stakes-placed 
(#8) EL CERRITO: Not crazy about the post draw, however his dam was a stakes winner; cost $370,000 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-1-8 
 

RACE THREE  
(#9) CHROME’S RIGHT: Three-pronged class drop is right on the money—Tapeta-to-dirt, 1-turn suits 
(#10) HESTON: Last two starts are scary, however the class drop is significant; improvement is in cards 
(#2) PRINCE OF GLORY: Love the cutback to a one-turn mile setup and the two-pronged class drop 
(#1) LEVEE PROUD: Not crazy about one-hole coming out of the chute, but he drops in class tonight 
 SELECTIONS: 9-10-2-1 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#8) TWIRLING PATTI: Just missed on this class level three starts back; loving the Tapeta-to-turf move 
(#11) LEAD ME: One-paced late in two-turn dirt debut but tries the grass tonight—upside in third start 
(#9) COLONEL ABY B: Deep closer has finished in money in 40% of her turf starts lifetime; 5-1 on M.L. 
(#4) LOTTA ROSES: Gray slides in for a high-end price tag for the first time and has Gaffalione in irons  
SELECTIONS: 8-11-9-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#1) EPICUREAN: No kick facing $50K starter foes last time but drops in class tonight; has speed, Court 
(#7) GORMAN: Shows up for tag for the first time for Danner, gets first-time Lasix; tighter in 2nd off shelf 
(#6) PISTOL: Woke up on drop in last, in a logical spot to face winners; gets seven-pound weight break 
(#4) OLD PHO: Has early speed and Gaffalione, continues class descent tonight for Stall—things to like 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-6-4 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) TANGLED EMOTIONS: Bred to love surface change to dirt, plummets in class—4-1 morning line 
(#9) LOOKINFOREXCITEMEN: The slight class drop works in his favor, blinkers go on—on scene late 
(#3) TEO: Caught a sloppy, sealed track in last start, drops in class in this spot for Asmusssen—6.5F suits 
(#6) URBAN VANCOUVER: Faces nondescript crew on debut for a $20K tag—salty jock/trainer combo 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-3-6 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#5) OPRY: Barn effective off of long layoffs, he’s a graded stakes winner on turf; in snug spot for return 
(#7) POLICY OPTION: Got bumped around at eighth-pole off a layoff in last start on this level; tighter 
(#8) ABSAM: Gets some needed class relief in this spot for Maker; at his best going 8.5-furlongs on turf 
(#1) KINGMEISTER: Got beat a dirty nose when last seen on this class level three starts back—on drop 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-8-1 
 
RACE EIGHT 
(#8) SOCIAL DILEMMA: Tough beat facing “a other than” rivals in last start off layoff; 7F trip on point 
(#5) PHAROAH’S HEART: Is consistent—only off board performance was in a G2 stakes at Santa Anita  
(#6) MINUTE WALTZ: Stakes placed going seven-panels on main track; makes first start since 11-21-21 
(#7) LAYNLOMAKNDOUGH: Heading in right direction off the sidelines; never off board on dirt at CD 
SELECTIONS: 8-5-6-7 
 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 4-8 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, June 2, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#8) Twirl ing Patti (#11) Lead Me—2 
Race 5: (#1) Epicurean—1 
Race 6: (#3) Teo (#5) Tangled Emotions (#6) Urban Vancouver (#9) Lookinforexcitemen—4 
Race 7: (#1) Kingmeister (#5) Opry (#7) Policy Option (#8) Absam—4 
Race 8: (#5) Pharoah’s Heart (#6) Minute Waltz (#7) Laynlomakndough (#8) Social Dilemma-4 


